Keesing AuthentiScan
Easy and secure identity proofing for customer onboarding
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Web API

Identity proofing through biometric
facial recognition and thorough
ID document verification.

Making smooth and reliable customer onboarding a reality
The AuthentiScan web API offers high-quality identity proofing including biometric facial recognition and thorough ID document
verification. The secure digital process allows new customers to onboard on the go without having to go into a branch in person with
documents proving their identity. Companies can verify a customer’s identity through a photo of themselves and a photo of an eligible ID
document, such as an ID card, driver’s license or passport.

A more convenient and less intrusive onboarding process
The web API can be integrated into your company’s exisiting platform to provide a seamless, simple to use, identity proofing process
as part of, for example, a banking app. The biometric technology in AuthentiScan offers your customers a more convenient and less
intrusive onboarding process. It enables new customers to identify themselves electronically.
AuthentiScan is seamlessly integrated into your company’s own digital environment, so it’s branded with your corporate identity.
The entire process reflects the familiar, trusted identity of your company. The result: a smooth and reliable online onboarding experience.

Checks supported
MRZ check: Quick and easy means of

Pattern Matching: Are the specific data

ID document verification by checking

components ( e.g. name, surname, place of birth)

the machine readable zone (MRZ).

where they should be in the document?

Validity check: Is the document

Face Match: Is the person presenting the ID the

still valid? AuthentiScan checks the

real owner? Assess the extent to which a photo

expiration date of the ID document.

on the ID document matches the person’s face.

VIZ to MRZ comparison: AuthentiScan

Keesing Expert Helpdesk Support: In case of

compares the Visual Inspection Zone

doubt, you can always contact our Helpdesk;

(VIZ) with the MRZ code.

staffed by Doc 3 certified professionals.

KEESINGTECHNOLOGIES.COM/API

Smoothly onboard new customers.
Anytime, anywhere.
Keesing AuthentiScan web API
Real-time customer identification to drive customer acquisition and deter fraud.
• Secure your onboarding process while remaining convenient for your customers
• High-quality, online identity proofing within minutes
• Biometric facial recognition - by comparing a selfie to the picture on the ID document
• Extensive ID document verification - against comprehensive document template database
• Drive customer acquisition
• Meet mandatory AML compliance requirements
• Audit trail
• Seamless integration in your applications
• Data is securely processed according GDPR guidelines
• Protection against fraudulent transactions

Onboarding process with Keesing AuthentiScan web API
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Efficient, GDPR compliant and scalable
The AuthentiScan web API streamlines your customer’s onboarding journey. It increases security and efficiency, while reducing your
operational costs and the time for customer enrolment.
The OCR autofill option extracts the data from the customer’s ID document to automatically fill out the application form. This reduces
the chance of a customer entering a name different from the one on their ID document. All personal data collected by AuthentiScan is
processed securely according to GDPR guidelines.
Our scalable web API instantly boosts your customer onboarding volume by allowing customers to sign up for your services quickly and
easily.

Audit Trail
Keesing AuthentiScan automatically creates a detailed report for each ID check. As a result, you create a comprehensive audit trail. Our
web API offers various options for sharing and reporting data.
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AuthentiScan web API go to keesingtechnologies.com/developers.
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via sales@keesingtechnologies.com or telephone +31 (0)20 7157825. For technical information for developers about the
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Get started with our web API to enhance your customer’s onboarding journey. Contact our Sales Team to get going today
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Get started

Keesing Technologies
Keesing Technologies was founded in 1923 and leads the way in digital ID document and banknote authentication solutions.
Our objective is to help organisations prevent counterfeiting and combat fraud by providing the world’s best authentication solutions. To
this end, we market a range of printed and digital solutions that allow users - from document professionals to untrained staff - to assess
the authenticity of nearly all ID documents and banknotes currently in circulation. Solutions that provide you with the assurance of a
document’s authenticity.
The technology we use is powered by nearly 100 years of experience and accumulated knowledge. Thousands of organisations around the
world rely on our solutions every day.
Keesing is the owner of the world’s most comprehensive source of genuine ID documents and banknotes. A database which provides you
authoritative access to international ID documents and banknotes from over 200 countries and organisations. The database, which
powers all our products, includes detailed descriptions and high-quality images of thousands of passports, ID cards, driving licences, visas,
residence permits and banknotes. Keesing is trusted by Interpol as a partner for worldwide reference data on banknotes.
Keesing’s objective is to develop the highest quality products and services. To achieve it, we cooperate with international government
agencies, as well as embassies, consulates and central banks.
Keesing serves more than 6,000 organisations, including government agencies, security printers, temporary employment agencies,
insurance companies, banks, telecom providers, solicitors and airlines. Keesing has offices in The Netherlands, France and the USA.
Keesing collaborates with distributors, strategic partners and agents all over the world.
Keesing Technologies is a SURYS company.

Keesing Technologies
Hogehilweg 17, 1101 CB Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0)20 7157 800 Fax: +31 (0)20 7157 888
E-mail: sales@keesingtechnologies.com www.keesingtechnologies.com

